
















Experiences in Germany 





BNN = Organic Processors and Traders Association










Ingredients: yoghurt (mild), cane sugar, 7% cherries, 
thickening agent locust bean gum and pectin, 




Ingredients: yoghurt, 18% cherry preparatio, (sugar, 35% 




Chiemgauer Naturfleisch: Edelsalami 
air-dried, sliced
Ingredients: beef, beef fat, sea salt, pepper, garlic, cane 
sugar
BioBio: Salami 1A 
Ingredients: 67 % pork, 29 % beef, salt, dextrose, lactose, 
glucose syrup, spices, antioxidant: ascorbic acid, 
preservative: sodium nitrite, probiotic starter culture, smoke
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Until the end of 2009: 20 seminars „sensory 
assessment of organic food“
Target group: processors, traders and employees of 
organic food stores 
Promoted by the Federal Ministry of Consumer 
Protection, Food and Agriculture 
BÖL-Wissenstransfer-Projekt
Very practically orientated: practical tests, examples, 
discussion and questions
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Benefits for participants:
Support for advice and sale in organic food stores
Support for promotions in organic food stores
Knowledge about processing, ingredients and food additives 
important for sellers
Knowledge for product development
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Requests of participants:
More terms and definitions for sensory impressions 
More product comparisions
More studies about the differences between organic and 
conventional food
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Outcomes of BNN 
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Ecoinform is a data base and information plattform 
for organic and fair trade products in Germany 
Used for data transfer between processors, traders 
and wholesalers






￿ Information terminals for consumers 
are tested in a store
￿ Electronic balance in stores provide 
information about fresh products 
like e.g. cheese
￿ Data sheets for consumers and 
employees of organic food stores 
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Thank You for Your Attention
Do you have questions?